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Two roads diverged in a yellow 
wood, And sorry I could not 
travel both And be one traveler, 
long I stood And looked down 
one as far as I could To where it 
bent in the undergrowth;
I shall be telling this with a 
sign Somewhere ages and ages 
hence: Two roads diverged in 
a wood, and I — I took the one 
less traveled by, And that has 














Sometimes in our lives we have all come to the 
crossroads where we decided to take the path 
that led to UMR. Perhaps the path seemed less 
traveled; maybe that was part of our reason 
for choosing it. Yet, we wondered about that 
other path: Where did it lead, what would we 
have encountered along it? There were so many 
opportunities, so many things we could have
done.
4
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We chose this path, regretting it at times, and at other
times glad and proud of it. 
Here we are on our mission, sometimes swinging, 
other times pushing along to meet the challenge, 
trying to keep our head above water.

At other times we almost forgot 
there was a world beyond 
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SEPTEMBERFEST 
THE BEST IS YET TO COME
2 6 / Septemberfest
Music by "Missouri Southern” band.
To get psyched for the “best ever,” the 
St. Pat’s Board hosted the fourth annual 
Septemberfest on Sept. 18th. After pay­
ing $2 for a button, it was four hours of all 
the beer you could drink. The liquor in­
spectors put a lean on fun this year, but 
everyone had a good time anyway. Music 
was provided by “Missouri Southern” 
and a few of the more well — endowed 
and less shy coeds competed in a wet t- 






The fourteenth annual Missouri 
Industry day was held for the stu­
dents of UMR in the multi-purpose 
building. Sixty-one companies asso­
ciated with engineering were repre­
sented. Students were encouraged 
to talk with and ask questions of the 
representatives. Not only did every­
one gain a little knowledge but some 
even won a door prize or picked up 
a freebie from one of the generous 
displays.
E le c t r ic  c a r  o n  disp lay .
R e c e n t  graduates of U M R  w e r e  at s o m e  d isp la y s .
30/Missouri Industry Day
IB M  provided c o m p u te r  terminals f o r  students to o p e r a t e .
MCDOANVELL D O U G L A S  
C O R F *  O R A T IO N
Monsanto’s representative discusses jo b  opportunities.
Missouri Industry Day/31
HOMECOMING 1981
Queen c a n d id a t e s  t a k e  a  b r e a k  d u r in g  in t e r v ie w s .
Miss Laura Plyler was chosen from a group of 
charming young ladies to represent UMR as the 1981 
Homecoming Queen.
N e w ly  c r o w n e d  q u e e n , L a u r a  P ly ler .
32/ Homecoming
P i K a p p a  A lp h a ’s h o m e c o m in g  d isp lay .
F r a t e r n it ie s  s h o w  sp ir it  at g a m e.
S ig m a  N u ’s h o m e c o m in g  d isp lay .
Homecoming/33
A large crowd showed up to support the football 
Miners and enjoy the half-time festivities, including 




On Oct. 24, parents once 
again flocked to Rolla to join in 
the day’s activities which fea­
tured campus tours, a faculty 
reception, the KUMR gallery 
art exhibit, a buffet luncheon, 
and the varsity football Miners 
vs. Central Missouri State Uni­
versity game.
Parents enjoy luncheon b u ffe t .
36/Parent's Day
KUMR’s art exhibit at the library. Jazzband entertains parents.
Campus tou rs  w e r e  c o n d u c t e d  th ro u g h o u t th e  day.
Parent’s Day/37
NATO SEMINAR
On Oct. 22, top repre­
sentatives from the Unit­
ed States, Canada, Nor­
way, Netherlands, and 
the U nited Kingdom, 
met for a NATO seminar 
on the UM R campus. 
The day’s events includ­
ed 4 free seminars and a 
slide presentation. The 
visit was coordinated by 
the UMR military sci­
ence department.
38/NATO Seminar
H ig h  s c h o o l  s tu d en ts  a r e  m a d e  w e l c o m e  b y  a fa c u lty  m e m b e r .
C e r a m ic  e n g in e e r in g  s tu d e n t  g iv e s  a  
d e m o n stra t io n .
UNIVERSITY
DAY
University Day is held each year 
to provide high school students an 
opportunity to get an inside look at 
an engineering school. Each of the 
departments conduct tours and 
demonstrations to familiarize stu­
dent with their engineering curricu­
lum. The students were welcome to 
tour UMR housing, and attend a 
Miner football game.
University Day/39
Visitors view Missouri’s fir s t  nuclear reactor.
40/University Day




Students get an opportunity each semester 
to give blood to the Red Cross.
Blood Drive/43
44/Theater
The UMR theater production class presented Gore Vidal’s, “AVisit To A Small Planet.” 
The satire on the earth’s tendency to solve problems by waging war was performed at the 
new Cedar Street Center Nov. 19-21.
Theater/45
GREEK SING 1981
T K E  ta k e s  fir st  p l a c e  in  th e  n o v e lty  c a te g o r y  w ith  “G ee !  O f f ic e r  K r u p k e .”
B e ta  S ig m a  P si p r e s e n ts  T h e  G la z e d  D o-N u tts.
S e c o n d  p la c e  P i K a p p a  P h i a s  T h e  P in e  S t r e e t  B an d .
46/Greek Sing
K a p p a  A lp h a  p e r fo r m s  “T rav eler ."
T h e  N a d s, alias A lp h a  E p s ilo n  Pi. “Z eta  on B r o a d w a y "  w in s f ir s t  p la c e  in  the m u sica l category.
Greek Sing/4 7
B o b , B ob , a n d  B o n e  f r o m  D e lta  S ig m a  P h i.
THE TONIGHT SHOW
The Interfraternity Council held the annual Greek Sing on Decem­
ber 4th in Centennial Hall. The Greek Sing is a yearly chance for the 
fraternities and sororities to strutt their stuff. The public was invited to 
watch as all the organizations competed for the three trophies awarded 
in each of the two categories — musical and novelty.
Musical
First place — Zeta Tau Alpha 
Second Place — Pi Kappa Phi 
Third Place — Sigma Nu
Novelty
First place — Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Second place — Chi Omega 
Third place — Kappa Delta
48/Greek Sing
K a m m ie  Akers in KD's sk it , Roaring R olla . L a m b d a  C h i A lp h a .
S e c o n d  p l a c e  n o v e lty  a c t  b y  C h i O m e g a , “H e llo  R o l la .”
Greek Sing/49
5 0 / Military Ball
On Feb. 6, over 800 people were in attendance as Miss 
Cindy Knapstein was crowned the 1982 Military Ball Queen. 
The ball, which was held at the Armory, was for the commu­
nity and all those who support the ROTC program.
Military Ball/51
MADRIGALS
“Christmas at the Court of Isabella 
d’Este” was this year’s theme of the annual 
Madrigal Dinners presented by the Cham­
ber Choir and Collegium Musicum on De­





Theta Tau Omega raised 
$2500 at the 8th annual Ca­
sino Night on March 17. 
The money was donated to 
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Shillelagh/55
“W ell, tha t on e's d e a d ." “T h is  one’s M IN E !"
“You g o tta  b e  k id d in g !”
SNAKE!
ST PAT’S FOLLIES
























L a d y  L e p r e c h a u n s .
56/Follies

S ig m a  N u  n a b s  fir s t  in  7 oz. d a sh
« r -
W aiting f o r  th e  n ex t  v ic tim ?
58/Bat Races
BUSCH
Born o f N atu ral Ingredients 
S m ooth ,
» . - ,
G ot h er !
Sigma N u b a tt le s  it out w ith  L a m b d a  C h i in  S t ro h b a ll
Board R ep s  h u d d le  up K a p p a  S ig  a n d  S ig m a  P i f ig h t f o r  a  w in
Strohball/59
Pi K a p p a  A lp h a ’s cu d g e l.S a m  O tto c a r r ie s  RHA's cu d g e l.
CUDGELS
Overall standings showed Beta 
Sigma Psi winning first with 
515.64 points, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
second with 482.75 points, and 
Sigma Tau Gamma third with 
468.28 points. All of the work put 
into the follies, floats, and cudgels 
made this St. Pat’s one of the best 
ever.
60/Cudgels
M ac c a r r ie s  TEC's cudgel.
■fmm
l£3te3Ci
Pi K a p p a  A lp h a  attempts cudgel q u a lif ica t ion s .
S ig  Tau readies their man f o r  the carry.
Cudgels/61
St. Pat jo in s  queen D an a  S t r i e k e r  and h e r  court.
A /oyous q u e e n . T h e  R o y a l C ou rt.
62/ Coronation
Queen, D an a S tr ie k e r .
Coronation/63
WORLD OF DISNEY
St. P at g r e e t s  th e  c r o w d .
S e c o n d  p la c e  b y  B e ta  S ig m a  Psi. “H e r e  c o m e s  th e  K in g  . . .
Highlighting this year’s parade was the appearance of the 
famous Anheuser-Busch Clydesdales. Dozens of floats and 
bands added color and rhythm to make the parade one of the 
best ever.
64/Parade *
Sigma P i’s fir s t  p la c e  flo a t, “H e rb ie ."
C am p u s  C lu b ’s n o n - flo a t  e n tr y  w on  th ird .
star’s board
"■^HTS THE
F r e s h  ou t o f  A lic e Student k n ig h t  g iv e s  g u a r d s  a  g o o d  fig h t
A  D A T E  Y O U  W I L L  
N E V E R  F O R G E T
Each year student knights are 
elected from fraternities and select 
organizations. These knights are 
elected for their worthiness in their 
organization. And for their reward 
they get a date with the renowned 
Alice.
66/ Alice
fust a  little  r e lu ctan t?




4 b S T  PAT 4b u - H A L  
H I S  COURT
T h o s e  p r e s id en ts , a lw a y s  cam p aig n in g . M om , th e  e le v a t o r s  stuck!
B ” . j jLiw ub'lrr
St. Pat's/69
fust c lo w n in g  a ro u n d
H o w  a b o u t th o s e  d r u n k  UMR c o ed s !
A  d o u b le  back with a twist
70/St. Pat's

ST. PAT . . Michael Avery, 
neering, represents Beta
GUARD.........................................  Doug Guenther,
senior in mechanical engineering, represents 
Tech Engine Club.
MASTER GUARD .................Gregory M. Fleck,
senior in mechanical engineering, represents Tau 
Kappa Epsilon.
PAGE................ .......................... S I. . Jim Scanlon;
graduate student in mechanical engineering, re­
presents Sigma Phi Epsilon.
GUARD...............................................  Tim Kassen,
senior in mechanical engineering, represents Phi 
Kappa Theta.
HERALD........................................f l .  Greg Symes,
senior in mining engipeering, represents Pi Kappa 
Alpha.
72




MASTER G lh  
junior in civil 
Club.
epresents ampus
l l ................................. Steve Sanders
:ological engineering, represents Sig-




ma Pi,in economics, represents Kappa
jaw* Ed Yamnitz





B u rton  & T a p p e r  Everyone’s fa v o r it e ,  J o h n  Biggs.
C O F F E H O U S E S
The Student Union Board hosts a 
number of coffeehouses during the 
year which are free to students. A 
few of these performances this year 
included Burton & Tapper, John 





F le x , baby !
T h e  gr e e k  costume winner
76/Greek Follies
Greek Follies/77
A lit tle  sk in
N o  c o m p . sci. m a jo r s  h e r eGreek Physique winner
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
WINS GREEK W EEK  
OVERALL, AGAIN
A E P i competes in the egg toss.
78/Greek Week





Z eta  h o sts  B la c k  f a c k
80/Carnival
S ig m a  C h i  M u a ir  b a n d  contest
T K E  r a is e s  th e  m o s t  money at th e  c a r n iv a l D u n k a  C h i O m eg a
Carvinal/81
,T K E  ta k e s  fir st g r a c e fu l ly
Lambda Chi’s first p la c e  chariot
82/Greek Games
A ll g r e e k  p ic tu re










M a c A n e r n e y  is 15° m o r e  to th e  right
92/Life at UMR
S le e p  la b  102
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To h e l l  w ith  7:30 a .m . c la s s e s
Life at UMR/93
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94/Winter
Winter/95
96/Beer, Rat, and Nobus
Dr. Kohser and Tw o/97
98/Student ILife
Student L ife /9 9
1 0 0 /T h e  Easy Life
The Easy L ife / lO l
1 0 2 / Greek Squirle, St. Pat





1 0 6 / Organizations
INDEPENDENT
Independent G roup/107
























Little Sister G ro u p s/U 3











SISTERS OF THE 
GOLDEN HEARTS
2$E
Little Sister G roups/117
SISTERS OF THE 
GOLD ROSE
B 2 $






120/ Little Sister Groups
WHITE ROSES OF 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
S T r










NATL. HONOR SOC. IN PSYCHOLOGY
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON













ASSOC. OF WOMEN STUDENTS
CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION ASSOC.
1 30/Special Interest Groups
ECONOMICS CLUB
FRISBEE CLUB
Special Interest G roups/131
KARATE CLUB
M-CLUB
1 3 2 / Special Interest Groups
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
RADIO CLUB
Special Interest G roups/133
RADIO STATION KMNR-FM
RAIDERS
1 34/Special Interest Groups
ROCK CLIMBING CLUB
SCUBA CLUB






Special Interest G roups/137





Special Interest G roups/139
AM. INST. OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
140/Student Chapters of Engineering & Scientific Organizations
AM. INST. OF AERONAUTICS & ASTRONAUTICS
INST. OF ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS
Student Chapters of Engineering & Scientific Organizations/141
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
142/Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific Organizations
ASSOCIATION OF 
COMPUTING MACHINERY
. < « « « « < < ,
* « « « < «
M «< \
\  M j V l  J P f | R  '
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Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific O rganizations/143
SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS
AM. SOCIETY OF ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
144/Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific Organizations




Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific Organizations/145
C.L. DAKE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
METALLURGICAL SOCIETY
146/Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific Organizations
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGRS.
SOCIETY EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICISTS
Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific O rganizations/147
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
148/Student Chapters of Engineers & Scientific Organizations
W.T. SCHRENK CHEMICAL SOCIETY
COUNCIL OF GRADUATE STUDENTS
Engineering & Scientific Org. & Student Govt. O rg ./ l4 9
PANHELLENIC ASSOC.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
















1 5 6 / Football
Football/157




Front: SueJJentrop, Fisher, Fizer. (Co-Captains) 2nd Row: Hauser, Gambill, Teter, Falke, Haffner, Baughman, Paris, McDonald, Stuckey, Markway. 3rd Row: 
Welsh, Parham, Pressley, Demzik, Obryski, Downs, Pirkle, Lloyd, Loving, Lange, Drumn. 4th Row: Lorenzen, Dave Stephens, Connor, Glazier, Baehr, Shed, 
Walker, Chapman, Hunninghake, Schafer, Nisbet, Joe Knollmeyer. 5th Row: Scott Stephens, Henegan, Martinez, Odem, Murphy, Turner, Hibner, Ely, 
Gillam, Heger. 6th Row: Cramer, Randy Caruthers, Cooke, Hearst, Syberg, Parker, Rickie Caruthers, Laird, Syrigos, Stock. 7th Row: Bernhard, Kaczmarek, 
Schamel, Kramer, Stokes, Schaefferkotter, Wagner, Krack, Goeke, Knight, Feuton. 8th Row: Thomas, Steve Davis, Bradley, Neumann, Jeffers, Boese, Rolufs, 
Keithly, Mascalco, Steve Davis, Tim Knollmeyer, Kasperski. 9th Row: Bridgman, Rodgers, Brandt, Heath, Coach BroyJes, Coach Finley, Coach Mercier, 
Coach Keeton, Adams.
1981 U.M.R. FOOTBALL SCORES
MINERS 31 WILLIAM PENN 13
MINERS 10 MISSOURI VALLEY 31
MINERS 12 KANSAS-PITTSBURG 28
MINERS 14 ^ EVANGEL 3
MINERS 14 LINCOLN l 4
MINERS 24 N.W. MO. ST. **0
MINERS 0 CENTRAL MO. ST. 0
MINERS 13 EVANSVILLE 3
MINERS 14 S.E. MO. ST. 17
MINERS 17 N.E. MO. ST. 16
Football/161
























S.E. MO. ST. 0
MISSOURI BAPTIST 0
9 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE 0













Front: Jeff Viebrock, Vern Sowell, Rodney Vessel!, Leonardo Lucas, Todd Wentz, Kent Dinsdale. 2nd Row: Head Coach Billy Key, Rickie Cannon, Kurt 
Lorenzen, Zol Singleton, Rob Goodenow, Curtis Gibson, Joey McDowell, Jeff Davis, Asst. Coach Dale Martin.






59 SAVANNAH STATE (GA) 70
74 PIKEVILLE (KY) 85
82 MARYVILLE COLLEGE 78
83 WESTMINSTER 48
109 LINDENWOOD 53
87 HARRIS STOWE 64
99 MISSOURI VALLEY 71
63 EVANGEL 65
72 BAKER 84
91 OKLAHOMA BAPTIST 59
53 ARKANSAS STATE 72
65 LINCOLN 63
98 HARRIS STOWE 74
76 N.W. MO. ST. 70
87 N.W. MO. ST. 73
68 S.E. MO. ST. 80
59 U.M.S.L. 75
60 CENTRAL MO. ST. 78
81 LINCOLN 76
82 EVANGEL 81
r jr j N.W. MO. ST. 85
67 N.W. MO. ST. 90
74 S.E. MO. ST. 93
60 U.M.S.L. 68
43 CENTRAL MO. ST. 62
60 N.E. MO. ST. 98
Men’s B ask etb a ll/l6 7
168/W omen’s Basketball
Women's Basketball/169
Front: Carmen Baker, Laurie Behm, Dianne Miller, Leslie Behm, Laura Douglas. 2nd Row: Trainer Sharri Riggs, Kim Murphy, Gail Halsey, Becky Ommen, 
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Women’s Basketball/171
CROSS COUNTRY
1st Row: Coach Dewey Allgood. 2nd Row: McIntosh, Smith, Moore, Giltner, Stock, P. Lichtenwalner, Ballard, Stucky (Captain], 3rd Row: D. Lichtenwalner, 
Sauer, Clauss, Henze, Campbell, Snyder, Nolle, Clark, Clossick, Peterson.
1 7 2 / Cross Country
Cross C ountry/173
SWIMMING AND DIVING
Front: Hauey, Rostek, Wisdom, Pericich, Lyness, Becker, Rose, Werling, Flowers. 2nd Row: Aria, Hanley, Campbell, Tbielking, Eissinger, Gill, Shive. 3rd 
Row: Wild, Jones, Bottomley, Baldi, Wiseman, Strieker, Germer, Watkins, Walsh, Krygier, Krumrey, Holleman.
174/Sw im m ing and Diving
Swimming and D iving/175
WATER POLO
Water polo team: Front: Gil Kauffmann, Kris Anderson, Steve Homoky, David fohns. Second Row: Brian Bess, 
Steve Adams, ferry Flowers, Ralph Theilking. Third Row: foe Pericich, Paul Entwistle, Ralph Roessler, Bob 
Chambers, Dorian Dickinson.
176/W ater Polo
1981 U.M.R. WATER POLO RESULTS
"***'V; Hi 1  # l f p  Mil J§
u m £ 3
p K i p K




UMR 9 INDIANA 10
UMR 23 S IU  - C 6
UMR 27 OHIO ST &
UMR 12 PRINCIPIA 10
UMR 9 LOYOLA 21
UMR 16 PRINCIPIA g
UMR 24 SIU - C 4
UMR 20 IOWA ST. t | | | * 18
UMR 29 SEMO 2
UMR 16 UALR 5
UMR 9 PRINCIPIA 5
UMR 10 KENTUCKY 5
UMR 5 LOYOLA 12
UMR 6 AIR FORCE 10
UMR 10 KENTUCKY 9
UMR 16 SIU - C 5
UMR 18 OHIO ST. 9
UMR 7 LOYOLA 14
UMR 11 KENTUCKY 9
UMR 12 INDIANA 8
UMR 9 LOYOLA 17
Water P o lo /177
RIFLE
Robin Thompson, Steve Herzog, Greg Hardy, Frank Wirtz.
Sandy Briggs, Casey Maloney, Bob Valbracht, Dennis Martin
1 7 8 / Rifle
ALL MISSOURI SHOOT OUT CHAMPION
R ifle /1 7 9
180/Tennis
MWMI1 II mimmmMmm b » « »  tft immmmmm mmmm a a  ammmmm ■m— -n§ in i— ■ - » *«  ism us- wwmmism H i R i i  m mmmmmmi 
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Vicky Lapp, Carol Plag, Lora Kinner, Susan Sharp, Janet Wickey, Lora Platt.
Tennis/181
SKEET & TRAP
18 2 /Skeel & TVap
Mike Stupka, Chris Johnson, Greg Hardy, Anthony Park, Dr. Robert Nau, Samuel Park.
Skeet & TVap/183
184/Baseball
Front row; R. Leas, C. Thomas, T. Murpuy, J. Holman, K. Havener, G. Smith, D. Nower, M. O’Dell, Trainer B. Jenkins. Back row; 
Manager C. Broyles, D. Palmer, J. D., M. Schafer, J. Merrell, G. Schnettgoecke, D. Kvethe, C. Nisbet, J. Thomas, K. DeBonot, D. 
Walters, D. Anderson, A. Thomas, S. Phegley, D. J. SteagaJi, B. Foege, and G. Meyer.
B aseb all/185
TRACK & FIELD
Front Row: M. Fortune, C. Henry, M. Stucky, R. Welsh, B. Loving, D. Moore. 2nd Row: D. Millman, J. Henze, 
B. Sauer, J. Bullard, P. Taylor, f. Schoenecker, Coach Allgood. 3rd Row: K. Smith. B. Dye, T. Proctor, D. 
Lichtenwalner, C. Syberg, R. Glassener.
186/lV ack & Field
WRESTLING
Front Row: M. Weston, G. Schoenberg, J. Lambing, J. Siekmann, M. Middleton. 2nd Row: S. Chalmerg, B. 
Glover, f. Kummer, R. Weston, M. Parham, J. Froidl. 3rd Row: K. HinricksfAsst. Coach), J. Maddex, T. Meyer, K. 
Avwry, D. Conway, f. Zieger, R. Straughn, K. Hall.
W restling/187
1 8 8 /  Softball
First Row: Sarah Preston (Coach), A. Tikey, L. Judd, D. Miller, C. Robb, J. Redel, S. Appelbaum, D. Wallace. 2nd Row: S. Kutterer, J. Benham, C. Baker, L. 
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Div. II: SIG TAU
BASKETBALL
Div. I: MHA EAST 
Div. II: LAMBDA CHI
SOFTBALL
Div. I: BETA SIG 
Div lb SIG TAU
BOWLING
TJHA





















Div. ±  BETA SIG 
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SOCCER
Div I:TECH. ENG. 
Div. II: LAMBDA CHI
WRESTLING
TKE
singles: PI KAPPA PHI HANDBALL 
doubles: TJHA
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(first row), Eiana Markely, 
Greg Pyle, Sandra Hunter, 
(second row), Phil Hanks, 
Todd Blakford, Mark Hol- 
dinghausen, Greg Courson
THE COUNCIL
(first row), Diane Viox, Daren 
Geherlt, Nancy Juen, Mark 
Urban, (second row), Bill Car­
penter, Gary Davisson, Dave 
M artin , Tim LeM u n yo n,  
(third row), Marvin Van- 





(first row), Bill Carpenter, Sue 
Hasselbrink, Jim Wakeman, 
(second row), Tim LeMunyon, 
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Carnahan H all/245
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248/lnterstate Motel
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Little Piney/249
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R o b ert Stallion (S p h in x  M aster), 
Charles Harris (Steward), James Price 
(Recording Secretary), Thomas King 
(Treasurer), Steve Parks (President), 




Karl Doner (Treasurer), Ed Schmidt (Rush), Paul Reinhardt (Social), Charles Rosenmayer 






Dave Rob ben (Recording Secretary), 
Rob Brandt (Sgt. at Arms), Bob 
Houoran (Vice-President), Dave An­
ders on (President), Todd Grounds 
(T re a su re r), C hris G reenw ood  










(Strategus), KC Matthews 
(Keeper of the Records), 
Reginald Burton (Polemarch), 
Kenneth Morgan (Vice- 









Rusty Baehr (Social Chairman), John Loiacono (Seer.), J. R. Whaley 
(House Manager), Paul Langenfeld (Fraternity Educator), Bill Johnson 
(Alumni Correspondence), Rob Bohn (TYeas.), Bruce Landon (Pres.), 
Pierre Kindt (Rush Chairman), Tom Ruesshhoff (Scholarship Chair­




Greg Wehking, Pat Wilson, John 
Macke, Dick Unverferth, Chris 
Yarnell, Tim Baechle, Bart Ben­
nett, Jerry  Sch lu eter, M ike 
Moore, Ed Dimitry, Chris Toar- 
mina, Matt O’Keefe, John Kane, 
Danny Triller, John Brendel, 





Joe Lambing (Steward], Mike Moline 
(President], Doug Swenson (Pledge Mas­
ter], Kirk Avery (Treasurer], Bill Ross 
(House Mgr.), Tom Hewer (Vice-Presi­




Dave Siems (Chaplain), Craig Simpson (Treasurer), Mark Broome (Vice Archon), Roger 
Williams (House Manager), Carl Lukefahr (Secretary), Andy Maynard (Wardon), Dare 






foe Rodriquez (Commander), Grant Goddard (Lt. 
Commander), Mike Dobson (Rush Chairman), 




Bob Zdvorak (Steward), Mark Howard 
(Recorder), Matt Mabrey (President), 
Rick Schaff (Chaplain), Pat Pryor (Trea­
surer), Steve Colosuanno (House Man­
ager), Phil Gloor (Vice-President), Bill 






Andy Cox (Secretary), Steve Ho- 
moky (Treasurer), Bob Stegner 
(Herald), Jeff Hamburg (Presi­
dent), Steve Bunten (Vice-Presi­





Rich Purgason (Vice-President of Finances), 
Brian Ellis (Vice-President of Manage­
ment), Rich Pohl (President), Warren Smith 
(Vice-President of Membership), Marty 




Tom Blackburn (Treasurer), Dan Kuhn (Secretary), Guy Steensgard (Pledge Trainer), Chris 
Loeffelman (House Manager), Bob Heligman (Chaplain), Mark Cook (Pledge Trainer), Steve 
Bergstrom (House Manager), Bob Meyer (Historian), Gerry Schnitzler (President), Tom 
Riney (Chaplain), Jeff Nelson (Sgt. at Arms), Greg Gage (Vice-President), Kevin Lyons 




Marshall Rice (Vice-President), Jack Tbrner (President), Jack McGrath (Trea­
surer), Brian Larson (Secretary), Greg Krumrey (House Manager), John An­
drews (Scholarship Officer), Jim Estes (Steward)
274/Theta XI
TRIANGLE
T'Hfift , j |\  ' i •* ■ (  S i
OFFICERS
Paul Lang (Second Vice-President), 
Jeff Matched (Steward), Kirk Hutchi­
son (Recording Secretary), Rod Lekey 
(Corresponding Secretary), Dale Diet- 
zel (First Vice-President), Bob Herr 
(President), Ron Livaudasi (Treasur­
er), Brad Notch (Social Chairman), 




Cindy Farina (Pledge Trainer), Lisa Ba- 
ganoff (President), Sue Wieting (Treasur­
er), Nelene Hardy (Personnel Chair­
man), Jean Schumacher (Secretary), 
Cathy Sineath (Vice-President).




2 7 8 / Alpha Kappa Alpha
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Officers
Lynn Dee Paar (Second Vice-President), Sheila 
McDonnell (President), Ann Dwyer (First Vice- 
President), fanine Brown (Ritual Chairman), 
Heidi Fluegal (Secretary), Val Williams (PR. 
























2 9 2 / Queens
Queens/293
The editors of the Rollamo noticed something 
this year that has been slowly evolving. There are 
a lot of women on campus, a lot of beautiful wom­
en. Instead of trying to pick just one as Rollamo 
Queen, we thought we would just show you what 












AIAA (Secretary), Sigma Gamma Tau, Society o f Phys­
ics Students, Sigma Pi Sigma, W esley Foundation
VICKI SUE JOHNSON
Sigma Gam m a Tau (President), AIAA (Vice-Chair­
man), Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma
ALLEN S. KIRCHOFF
Freshm an H onor Roll, TEC-Engine, AIAA
GARY WAYNE McDONALD
AIAA, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Gam m a Tau, TJHA (Public 
Relations Chairm en)
ROBERT P. NESPODZANY
Sigma Tau Gamma, APO, AIAA, KM E (Treasurer)
PETER M. PACHLHOFFER
Varsity track, AIAA (Chairman, Vice-Chairman)
JOHN GABRIEL REED
AIAA, Kappa Kappa Psi (Historian), M arching Band, 
Jazz Band
BRENTON W. WEATHERED
AIAA, Little Piney M otel Housing (President), Wesley 
Foundation, Student Scholastic Appeals Board
MARC WILCOXEN
Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Gamma Tau,
Sport Parachute Club (President), AIAA, H onors Pro­
gram
2 9 8 / Aerospace Engineering
WILLIAM DONALD WYRICK
AIAA, Planetary Society, Tech-Engine Club
BRIAN ANTHONY YANEZ
N ew m an C enter (Com m ittee Chairman), AIAA, CCH
DAMIAN PETER YANEZ
Sigma G am m a Tau, AIAA, Society o f H ispanic P rofes­




American C eram ic  Society, Keramos (President), Tau 
Beta Pi
RETHIA S. BOYCE
American Ceramic Society, SWE, Tau Beta Pi
DOUGLAS D. CHUROVICH
American Ceramic Society, T/HA (Executive Coun­
cil, Vice-President), TJHA Intramural Volleyball Team
GLEN D. CUNNINGHAM
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, American C eram ic  Society, 
Keramos, Phi Eta Sigma, Student Union Board
ROBERT SCOTT DILLINGHAM
American C eram ic  Society
JENNIE KATHARINA FITE
American C eram ic Society
Ceramic Engineering/299
WAYNE HUEBNER
A m erican C eram ic  Society (President), Keram os, H on­
or Roll, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi
BARBARA A. KIRKPATRICK
A m erican  C eram ic  Society (Treasurer), Keram os,
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, Stardusters, UMR Frisbee 
Club
DENNIS LEE MARTIN
American C eram ic Society, UMR Rifle Team
THOMAS G. MAZZORANA
Varsity basketball, A m erican C eram ic Society, GDI
CARL HENRY MUELLER
Beta Sigma Psi (Steward, Christian Growth C hair­
man), A m erican  C eram ic Society
TIMOTHY JOSEPH NEUMANN
A m erican  C eram ic Society, Keram os, Intramural 
Sports, J. B. Arthur Scholarship
JEFFREY ROBERT RAMBERG
Sigma Pi (Treasurer, Historian), Phi Eta Sigma, 
A m erican  C eram ic Society, Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Chi Sig­
ma, KM NR
MONICA A. SCHMIDT
Zeta Tau Alpha, University Band, Tau Beta Sigma 
(Officer), A m erican C eram ic Society (Officer), Keram os 
(Officer), Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, SUB Out­
d oor R ecreation  C om m ittee
EIRC VAUGHAN SCHRAMM
A m erican  C eram ic Society, GDI
J. GRADY SHEEK
A m erican  C eram ic Society
JEFFREY LYNN SMITH
Sigma Pi (GAD R epresentative, Com m ittee Chairman), 
University Concert Band, University Jazz Band, 
University M arching Band, A m erican  C eram ic Society
DOUGLAS STEWART
A m erican  C eram ic Society, Intramural Sports
RAMONA L. VENABLE
A m erican  C eram ic Society, Keram os, Tau Beta Pi,
SWE, Phi Eta Sigma (Corresponding Secretary, 
President)
MARYALANE WESLING
Tau Beta Pi, Keramos, American C eram ic Society  
(Vice-President), SW E (Resume book  editor), Star- 
dusters
GREGORY A. YOUNG
Kappa Sigma, A m erican  C eram ic Society, Varsity soc­




UMR M otorcyble Club (President)
ERNEST KELVIN BANKS
AlChe, Student Council, Student Union Board, Associ­
ation o f B lack  Students, National Society o f B lack  
Engineers, A lpha Phi Alpha (Officer), M inority Engi­
neering Program
TERRY BEARLY
Tau Beta Pi (Officer), Student Council, A lC he, F loor  
President, Omega Chi Epsilon
STEVEN R. BLOCK
Sigma Tau Gam m a (Officer), Alpha Chi Sigma (M aster 




KMNR (Board o f Directors), GDI, A lC he
CINDY CROW
Chi Omega (Intramural Manager), Stardusters (Vice- 
President, Rush Chairman), A lChe, SWE
KIMBERLY R. DENNEY
A lC he (Soph. Rep.), SWE, Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, 
Phi Kappa Phi, Band (Field  Commander), Tau Beta 
Sigma (President), Little Sisters o f Sigma Phi Epsilon  
(Treasurer, Vice-President), UMR Women’s Soccer 
Club
SUSAN DIEHL
Chi Omega (Secretary), Daughters of L ee  (Historian), 
Circle K (Secretary), AlChe
Chemical Engineering/301
GAIL LOUISE DOLAN
SWE (Officer), A lC he, Tau Beta Pi (Officer), Phi Kappa 
Phi, Phi Eta Sigma (Officer), JOY, R.A., Intramurals, 
University Choirs
DOUGLAS JOHN DUENSING
A lC he, R ock C lim bers Club, HP-41C Club, Student 
Union Board Indoor R ecreation Com m ittee
MICHAEL LAWRENCE DUNNERMANN
Kappa A lpha (Officer), UMR M iner N ew spaper  
Staff, Beta Chi Sigma, Student Council, A lC he
MARY E. EIPPER
A lC he, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Omega Chi Epsilon 
(Secretary)
THOMAS CRAIG ESRY
Campus Club (Business Manager), Tau Beta Pi,
A lC he
BRUCE ROBERT FORTUNE
A lpha Chi Sigma (Alumni Secretary), Student Council, 
Jazz Band
TIM FREISE
A lC he, Phi Eta Sigma, Taubeta Pi, Omega Chi Epsi­
lon
GERALD P. FROIDL
Sigma Tau G am m a (Steward, Cudgel Chairman), Varsity 
Wrestling, M-Club, Omega Chi Epsilon, Alpha Phi 
Omega
CRIS HANSON
A lC he, A lpha Kappa Lam bda
TIMOTHY WALTER HELBIG 
JEFFREY F. JETER
A lC he, Intramural Sports
DEBORAH LYNN KREHER
H onor Roll, Tau Beta Pi (Publicity Chairman), SWE, 
A lC he, N ew m an (President, Religious Education C hair­
man). United M inistries in H igher Education Board, 
Christian Campus M inistries Association (Officer)




BSU, A lC he
3 0 2 / Chemical Engineering
DIANA L. MARKLEY
SWE (Corresponding Secretary], R.A., Student Union 
Board, A lC he, UMR H om ecom ing Queen
CHARLES L. MEYER
University Band, Jazz Ensem ble I, Kappa Alpha 
(Steward), Kappa Kappa Psi (O fficer)
MAUREEN MURPHY-MIDGLEY
Stardusters (Officer], Theta Tau Omega (Officer], W om ­
en ’s S occer  Club (Officer), A lChe, Student Com m u­
nications Comm ittee, Missouri Miner, Intramurals
SUE CAROLYN MORRIS
SWE (Officer], A lChe, Omega Chi Epsilon (Officer), 
UMR Sport Parachute Club, W omen’s Council, Little 
Sisters of Pi Kappa Alpha
TIMOTHY P. O’MARA
Sigma Tau Gamma, Theta Tau, A lChe, Alpha Phi O m e­
ga, IFC
HARROD A. OLDHAM III
AlChe, Omega Chi Epsiion
CHRISTINE MARY O’NEIL
Alpha Chi Sigma, A lC he
KENT PECCOLA
Tau Beta Pi, A lC he
ANTHONY PETRUSKA
Alpha Chi Sigma (President, Master o f  Cerem onies, 
Historian], Tau Beta Pi, A lC he
DOUGLAS J. PFITZINGER
Beta Sigma Psi (Athletic Manager), IFC, Intramurais 
Managers, Circle K (Treasurer), A lC he
THI XU AN MAI PHAM
Vietnamese Association
PAUL ERIC POLEET
Student Union Board, A lC he
WILLIAM L. PULSE
Kappa Mu Epsiion (President, Secretary), Tau Beta 
Pi, A lChe, Omega Chi Epsiion
MARY ALLISON REITZ
Kappa Delta, A lC he, SWE, Daughters o f  Lee
SUSAN L. ROBBINS
A lChe, Tau Beta Pi, O m ega Chi Epsiion, Intramural 
Board  (Treasurer, Intramurais), Intramural Manager
Chemical Engineering/303
MARK J. SAAKE
A lChe, Jazz Band
BRIAN A. SCHMIDT
Phi Theta Kappa, A lC he
MIKE SCHMIDT
Sigma Pi (Officer), Alpha Chi Sigma (Officer), O m e­
ga Chi Epsilon, Wind Kappa Kappa Psi, Tau Beta Pi, 
AlChe, Rollam o (Photography Editor)
RUSSELL WAYNE SCHMIDT
Kappa Kappa Psi (Vice-President), Student Union 
Board, A lC he, Phi Eta Sigma
MARK RICHARD SCHROEDER
Omega Chi Epsilon (Officer), A lChe, Tech-Engine Club, 
D ormitory fudicial Board, Student Governm ent
DAVID CHARLES SEXTRO
Alpha Chi Sigma (Officer), RHA Governor, Student 
Council, A lChe, Intram ural Sports, H onor Roll
BARBARA ANN SHAW
Women’s Soccer Club (Treasurer), Omega Chi Epsilon  
(Vice-President), A lC he
LYNN ELLEN SMITH 
MARGIE SMITH
A lC he, Stardusters (Officer), Student Union Board  
(Committee), Intramurals, Women’s Intramural A th­
lete o f the Year
304/Chemical Engineering
“I have a unique collection  o f re jec­
tion slips . . . ”
ROLAND ANDERW ST. JOHN
Varsity Basketball, M-Ciub (officer), Omega Chi Ep­
silon (Officer), Yearbook Photographer, A lC he, Phi Eta 
Sigma, Campus Club, Pine Street Housing Assn.
ROBERT W. STAHLIN
Pi Kappa Alpha (Officer), A lC he
GUY THOMAS STEENSGARD
Tau Kappa Epsilon (Pledge Educator), Varsity Soc­




Organization o f Arab Students (Secretary), Pi Kappa 
Phi
HEINZ G. TOLKSDORF
Tau Beta Pi, A lChe, Phi Kappa Phi
J. W. UNVERFERTH
Lamb da Chi Alpha (Officer), Alpha Phi Omega (Offi­
cer), IFC (Officer), Blue Key (Officer), Who's Who, 
Newman, Student Union Board
DANIEL FREDERICK VICTOR
Tau Beta Pi, A lChe, Campus Club, Varsity football, 
Intramurais, Student Union Board
CARI LYN VITALE
UMR Women’s Soccer Club (Treasurer)
BETTY WEINHOLD
Alpha Chi Sigma, AJChe, UMR Parachute Club
STEPHEN L. WINKELHOCH
Pi Kappa Alpha, Omega Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Phi 
Eta Sigma, Student Union Board, A lC he
RANDAL E. YORK




Tau Kappa Epsilon (Board o f Control), W. T. S chren k  
C hem ical Society (Officer), UMR C o-op Assc., Inter­
collegiate Knights
DONNA KAY PARKS
Alpha Chi Sigma (Officer), W. T. S chren k C hem ical So­
ciety (Officer), Theatre Guild (Officer), Wesley, SUB 
Fine Arts (Officer)
LAURA ANNE PLYLER
Zeta Tau Alpha, P anhellenic (Officer), Blue Key (Offi­
cer), Pi Kappa A lpha Little Sisters, W. T. S chren k  
C hem ical Society
DAVID M. PRICE
Alpha Chi Sigma, American Society o f Chem ists (Vice- 
President), Intervarsity Christian Fellow ship
STEVEN P. ROTH
JUDITH MARLENE SERMENO
ChlAS, W. T. Schrenh Chem ical Society, Cl PAS
DWAYNE E. THARP
W. T. S chren k C hem ical Society (Vice-President)
CHRISTOPHER J. THOMAS
Alpha Chi Sigma (Treasurer), W. T. Schrenk Chem ical 
Society, Wargamers Association o f  Rolla (Officer)
3 0 6 / Chemistry
CIVIL ENGINEERING
RALPH K. AGEE
Chi Epsilon (Treasurer), ASCE, Tech-Engine Club
DAVID AKERS
Lam bda Chi Alpha (House Manager, Executive 
Committee), Circle K, ASCE
JAMES S. ALLMEYER
BILLY GREGORY AURIG
Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, ASCE, Christian  Campus 
House (President, Secretary, Treasurer)
STEPHEN A. BAHN
Rugby Club, ASCE, Campus Club (Board o f Control)
DOUGLAS ALLEN BALDWIN
Beta Sigma Psi (Officer), Alpha Phi O m ega (Service  
Chairman), ASCE
YOUSEF BASHITI
Arab Student Organization, ASCE
TOM BLACKBURN
Tau Kappa Epsilon (Treasurer), Alpha Phi Omega, 
ASCE, Intramural Sports
MARK STEPHEN BUNCHER
Lam bda Chi A lpha (Secretary, Social Chairman), Chi 
Epsilon, A lpha Phi Omega, Phi Eta Sigma, ASCE
BENJAMIN R. CAMPEAU, JR.
ASCE, Chi Epsiion, Veterans Club o f UMR
DOUGLAS R. CANADY
Sigma Tau Gamma, KM NR, Student Union Board, 
ASCE
DIANA CARLS
Sisters o f the Gold Rose (President, V ice-President, S o­
cial Chairman), ASCE, SWE
WAYNE K. CARSON
Campus Club (Officer), Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi,
ASCE, APO, Intramural Sports, Independents Council 
(Treasurer)
BILL CHATRON














Association o f C o-operative Education, ASCE
JOSEPH D. FELDMANN
Kappa Sigma (Inner Guard), ASCE, Theta Tau O m e­





TJHA Interdorm  Sports, TJHA Public Relations 
Chairm an, ASCE (M eeting Room  Chairman)
JOHN GABBERT
ASCE, GDI G overnors, GDI (President)
MICHAEL O. GEISEL
St. Pat’s Board, Sigma NU, ASCE
BOB GERMAINE
Phi Eta Sigma, ASCE (Vice-President), Kappa Mu Epsi­
lon, Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon
ROBERT S. GLAUZ
Chi Epsilon, ASCE, Intramural Sports
BRIAN J. GRANT
Kappa Sigma (Outer Guard), ASCE, Varsity soccer, 
M-Club, Alpha Phi Omega, Theta Tau Omega, KMNR, 
Intramural Sports
RICHARD W. GRAY III





Phi Kappa Theta, ASCE
TONY HANANIA
Pi Kappa Phi, Arab Organization, ASCE
JAMES CORNELIUS HAWKINS
Chi Epsilon [Secretary), ASCE
ROBERT J. HERR








American Railway Engineering Assoc., ASCE, Institute 




Institute o f Transportation Engineers, ASCE
KEVIN KRIEWALL
St. Pat’s Board, Theta Xi, Chi Epsilon







To becom e a sen ior in Civil, you must have first d eter­
m ined . ..
THOMAS M. METCALFE






Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, ASCE (M em bership C hair­
man]
THOMAS M. MOONEY
Triangle (President, Treasurer), ASCE, Intramural M an­
agers Association, Student Union Board, A cadem ic  
Council
PATRICK J. MORAN
Institute o f Transportation Engineers, ASCE, Varsity
golf
DAVID S. MUELLER
Phi Eta Sigma, Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Honors 
Program, M-Club, Varsity golf, ASCE, 6th F loor TJHA  




Triangle (Recording Secretary, Asst. House M an­
ager, Librarian), ASCE, Student Union Board
310/Civil Engineering
TAMMIE PARRISH
Tau Beta Pi, ASCE, Chi Epsilon [Pledge Marshall, 
President)
RANDALL M. PERKINSON
ASCE [Refreshment Committee Chairman)
DONALD BROCK PFOST
Student Council, ASCE, Campus Club
DAVID R. PIERSON




Little Sisters o f the White Star (President, Vice-Presi­
dent), ASCE, Intramural Sports, Cham ber Choir
STEVEN G. RACKERS
Phi Kappa Theta [Vice-President, Chapter Editor, 
Asst. House Manager), ASCE (Publicity Committee), 
Missouri Miner Staff, Intramural Sports
MARK EDWARD REES
Phi Eta Sigma, ASCE, Tech-Engine
. . .  how  high is up.
Civil Engineering/311
TERRY JAMESON ROBERTS
Phi Eta Sigma (President], RHA Governor, ASCE (Re­
cording Secretary), Chi Epsilon (Treasurer], Tau Beta 
Pi
RODDY ROGERS
Varsity football, Varsity track, M-Ciub, Chi Epsiion, 





Chi O m ega (Pledge Trainer, Song Leader], ASCE, 
Kappa Sigma Little Sister (Secretary), Big Brother- 
Big Sister Organization, Varsity volleyball
JOE SANDERS
KARL JOSEPH SCHMERBAUCH
Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsiion, Phi Kappa Phi, Honors 
Program, ASCE
BILL SCHNELL
Pi Kappa Alpha (Rush Chairman, Social Director, 
Pledge Class President), ASCE, R ollam o Photogra­








Pi Kappa Alpha, ASCE
KEVIN GERARD SUTTERER
Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Chi Epsilon, 
ASCE, Co-op Association, Asst. G overnor o f House 
Six
CHARLES M. TAYLOR
Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Kappa Psi, Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsi­
lon (Editor], Phi Kappa  Phi, ASCE
NATALIE J. TAYLOR
National Society o f B lack  Engineers and Scientists, 




Sigma Phi Epsilon (Secretary, Rush Chairman), IFC  
(Treasurer), Theta Tau Omega, Alpha Phi Omega, IK
NIDAL TOHME
Organization o f Arab Students, ASCE
ANTHONY PO-MING TSUI
Hong Kong Club (President), Christian Campus House 
(Historian), C hinese Student Association, ASCE
STEPHEN VAUGHN
UMR Bowling Club, ASCE
PENG CHUN VONG
Hong Kong Club (Vice-President), ASCE
MARK THOMAS WALKER
Chi Epsilon, ASCE, Sigma Phi Epsilon, IK, UMR 




Tau Beta Pi, ASCE
THOMAS J. WESTERMAN
Tau Beta Pi (Pledge Chairman), ASCE
WADE JAMES WHITE
Baptist Student Union, ASCE
WAYNE WHITEHEAD
Tau Beta Pi, ASCE
TAMMY WILLIAMS
ASCE, Blue Key (Alumni Secretary), Sisters o f the Gold  
Rose (Vice-President), SWE, Chi Epsilon (Secretary),
Tau Beta Pi, Zeta Tau Alpha (Treasurer), Pi Kappa Phi, 
Alpha Phi Omega
JOHN P. WILLIAMS, JR.








Zeta Tau Alpha (Officer), W hite Rose o f Sigma Tau 
Gam m a (Officer), Association o f Computing Ma­
chines, Intramural Sprots
JOHN LEOPOLD BAUDREXL
SUB Fine Arts Comm ittee (Secretary), SUB Social 
Comm ittee, UMR Theatre Guild (Officer), ACM
THOMAS W. BENNET
ACM, UPE, IVCF (Executive Board)
MARK GERARD BOLTEN





UMR Sport Parachute Club, ACM, Upsilon Pi Epsilon, 
Christian Campus House (Public Relations Officer)
GREG S. CARTER
Upsilon Pi Epsilon, RHA
VI-VID VICKY CHEN
C hinese Student Association, WesJey, Campus Club
DEBBY COX
Sisters o f the Gold Rose (Secretary), ACM, Circle K 
(Treasurer)
g l e n n  McDo n a l d  d e l e s
T heatre Guild (Secretary), Cycling Club, Karate Club, 
Student Council, ACM, Sports Car Club
ERIC GORDON DODGE
Intramural Sports, ACM, Tech Engine Club, TJHA




Zeta Tau Alpha, ACM, Daughters o f L ee
KEVIN T. DUNCAN




Tau Kappa Epsilon (Vice-President, Rush Chairm an, 
District Advisory Board], IK (Sergeant-at-Arms),






Phi T heta Kappa, Sigma Zeta, Upsilon Pi Epsilon
PATRICIA GREEN
T heatre Guild (President], University Choir, M adrigal 
Choir, SWE
SCOT EDWARD GRIEVES
Triangle (Second Vice-President, Corresponding 













Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Mu Epsilon, 
ACM, MSM Spelunkers Club (Liaison Officer), Christi­
na Campus House (Vice-President), Intervarsity 




ACM, ASEM, International Student Club, RHA, UN 
Association (Treasurer)
VALERIA RENE LEWIS




ACM, Athletics Comm ittee, IK (Duke, Earl, Expan­
sion Officer, R ecorder)
RUSSELL DAVID LITTLE
Upsilon Pi Epsilon, Wesley, Newman
CARL D. LUKEFAHR
N ewm an, ACM, KMNR, Pi Kappa Phi (Secretary
MICHAEL J. MAGRUDER 
SUSAN MARIE McCOY
Phi Eta Sigma, SWE, UPE (Secretary), N ewm an  





Upsilon Pi Epsilon, ACM, N ew m an (Social C hair­
man)
BECKY OMMEN








Intramurals M anagers Association, Phi Eta Sigma (Re­
cording Secretary), ACH (Secretary), Upsilon Pi Ep­
silon, Little Sisters o f Phi Kappa Theta
NANCY L. REITER
Kappa Mu Epsilon, UMR Karate Club, fOY, Sisters o f  




Baptist Student Union (Worship Chairman), Kappa 
Alpha (Rush Chairman), Student Union Board
DAVID ROBBEN
Delta Tau Delta (Rush Chairman, Steward, R ecording  
Secretary, Special Events Chairman), ACM
ARLINES J. R. RODRIGUEZ
Veneauelan Student Association, F ederation  Latin 





Tau Kappa  Epsiion, ACM, IK (Vice-President, Trea­
surer, Pledge Trainer, Corresponding Secretary)
KEITH WILLIAM SCHERER
Upsilon Pi Epsiion (Treasurer), JOY Lutheran Student 
Organization (Vice-President), University C hoir
KENNETH P. SCHERER
Upsilon Pi Epsilon, JOY Lutheran Student Organiza­
tion, Christian  Campus Ministries Association (Presi­
dent), University Choir
JAY SPRENKLE
Karate Club, Am ateur Radio Club, Speiunkers Club
CYNTHIA A. STROUSE
ACM, SWE, Indepen den t’s Queen (1980)
POTIM TAI




Daughters of the N ile (President, Treasurer, Intra­
mural Manager), ACM (President, Secretary)
ALAN TURNER II
BOB R. VEATCH
ACM, TJHA  Committees
NORMA JEAN VITERNA
Chi Omega, Panhellenic (Secretary), UPE (Secre­
tary), Intramural Sports
CONSTANCE J. WALSH
Phi Kappa Phi, Upsilon Pi Epsilon, ACM, Phi Eta Sig­
ma, Theatre Guild (Secretary), Newman
CAROL LEE WATERS
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, SWE, ACM, Wes­





Upsilon Pi Epsilon, ACM
GINA WULFF






Campus CJub, Economics Club (Vice-President), 






Phi Eta Sigma, Economics Club (President)
MARY SUSAN ORTWERTH
University Band, Tau Beta Sigma
MARGARET M. THOMAS
Chi Omega (Chairman o f  committees, Steward, Intra­
mural Manager), Alpha Phi Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Little Sisters (Officer), AS EM, Student Union Board  
(Secretary), Economics Club, UMR Flag Corp, Pan- 
hellenic, Assoc, o f  Engineering Geologists, Umr Para­






Beta Sigma Psi, IFC, Student Council, Eta Kappa Nu
DAVID M. ANDERSON





Lam bda Chi Alpha, Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Eta 
Kappa Nu, IEEE, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
RONALD K. BLANKENHORN
Eta Kappa Nu (Bridge Correspondent, Comm ittee 
Chairman), Tau Beta Pi, IEEE
ANDREW W. BONNOT
Eta Kappa Nu (Corresponding Secretary), Tau Beta 
Pi, UMR Amateur Radio CJub (President, Secretary), 
Phi Kappa Phi, IEEE, Phi Eta Sigma
JAMES C. BRAKE
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE, Student Union 







Phi Kappa Theta (Chapter Editor, Asst. Treasurer), Al­
pha Phi Omega (Vice-President, C orresponding S ec ­
retary)
DEBBIE BROWN
Tau Beta Pi (Treasurer, Vice-President), Eta Kappa Nu, 
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, IEEE, IK A
JACK ALLEN BURR, JR.
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega, IEEE, EE Hobby  
Club
STEPHEN J. CAIN 
STAN CHOFLET
Phi Eta Sigma, IEEE, KMNR, Kappa Sigma
MICHAEL WAYNE COLEMAN
Eta K appa Nu (Banquet Chairman), Tau Beta Pi
DOUGLAS C. CONRATH
Phi Eta Sigma, IEEE, Tau Beta Pi, Student Council,
GDI B oard o f  G overnors, Independents Council (S ecre­
tary)
JOHN GERALD COOLEY





Intramural Sports, Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE
RANDALL LEE EBERT
EE H obby Club
BRIAN JOHN ELLIS
Sigma Tau Gamma, IEEE
MARK T. ELLIS 
JAMES J. ENGEMAN, JR.
Phi Eta Sigma, Rollam o  Yearbook (Editor, P hotogra­
pher), IEEE, Intramural Sports
Electrical Engineering/321
TIMOTHY R. ERVIN













Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Eta Kappa Nu, Sigma 
Pi, IEEE, Alpha Phi Omega, Student Council, H on­
ors Program, UMR Fencing Club (Vice-President), 
NSPE/M SPE
VINCENT H. GRELLE
Sigma Nu (President, Vice-President), St. Pat’s 
Board (Committee Chairman), IEEE
RICHARD MICHAEL GROJEAN 
JAMES K. HABERSTOCK
Eta Kappa Nu (President), Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Phi Eta Sigma (Treasurer), IEEE, WesJey Founda­
tion
SAMUEL DALE HAMMOND








Tau Kappa Epsilon (Chaplain), IFC, APO, IEEE, IK, 
Intramural Sports
DENNIS W. HENSON 
PAUL OTTO HERRMANN IV
IEEE, Alpha Phi Omega, Gamma Alpha Delta, Sig­
ma Pi (Secretary, Alumni Secretary, Rush Chairman, 
Pledge Trainer), W esley (Vice-President), CTAP II
DONALD HOHE 
JEFFREY KENT HUNTER
Phi Eta Sigma, GDI IEEE, HP 41-C User's Club
CHUCK JACOBSEN
PAUL R. JARNEVIC
IEEE (President, Secretary), Sigma Nu (Treasurer,
Asst. Treasurer), Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, Intramural 
Sports
DANIEL JONES
IEEE, Pistol Club, Trap and S keet  Club
KEVIN KLUG
Phi Kappa Theta, Newm an, IEEE, Eta Kappa Nu,
UMR R ifle Team
BRIAN M. KOEHLER
IEEE, UMR Pistol Club (Vice-President), UMR Photog­
raphy Club
JIM K. KOZLOWSKI 
PAUL D. KREADER
Delta Sigma Phi (Vice-President), Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta 
Sigma, IK, Beta Chi Sigma (Treasurer), M arching/ 
C oncert Band, Jazz Band
DAVID WILLIAM KROEGER
Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Student Union B oard  (Con­
cert Committee), IEEE
DOUGLAS WAYNE KRUGER 
ROBERTA. KRUSE, JR.
GDI Governor, Society o f Automotive Engineers, IEEE, 
Phi Eta Sigma
Electrical Engineering/323
C. FRED KUMMER III
Phi Kappa Theta (Secretary, Senior Rep.], Eta Kappa 
Nu (Officer), Intramural M anager’s Association (Of­
ficer], Varsity Wrestling, M-Ciub, IEEE, Tau Beta Pi, 
Blue Key, Student Affairs Comm ittee
TERRY LARGENT 
WILLIAM ROBERT LEE





Phi Eta Sigma (Senior Advisor), SWE, IEEE, IK (Re­
corder), Tau Beta Pi (Corresponding Secretary), Eta 
Kappa Nu, Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha Little 
Sister (Officer)
KURT A. LIEBEL
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, St. Pat’s Board (Boy Friday, 
1981 St. Pat’s Court), Sigma Phi Epsilon (Officer), 
KMNR, IEEE, EE Hobby Club
H. THOMAS LINDLEY, III
University Jazz Band I, Phi Eta Sigma, Intervarsity 
Christian Fellow ship
TED P. LOWE
Sigma Tau Gamma (Vice-President), ASEM, KMNR, 
Society o f Automotive Engineers, IEEE
JOHN F. LUTH
Phi Kappa Theta (Steward, Secretary, Asst. Steward), 
Blue Key, IEEE, Alpha Phi Omega, Missouri M iner 
(Business Manager), Student Union Board, Student A f­
fairs Com m ittee
DAVIS NELSON MADSEN
IEEE, N ew m an
FRANK MARCOTT




AUGUSTIN C. MARTINEZ, JR.
JAMES E. MARTING
Beta Sigma Psi (President, First Vice-President, 
Treasurer), Eta Kappa Nu, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, 
IEEE
s t e v e n  k . McCu l l o u g h
Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE
d o n  l . McIn t o s h
Varsity Cross Country, Wesley, Phi Theta Kappa, In­
tramural Sports
WILLIAM E. McKINZIE, III
Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Mu EpsiJon, Phi Kappa Phi, IEEE, 
Eta Kappa Nu
KERRY LEIGHTON MEYER
Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Kappa Psi
DAVID R. MOORE




HOANG NGOC NGUYEN 
KHAI MINH NGUYEN
Vietnamese Student Association (General Secretary), 
IEEE
R. CHRISTOPHER NOONAN
Phi Kappa Theta (Asst. Treasurer), Missouri M iner 
(Asst. N ews Editor, Editor-in-Chief), Phi Eta Sigma 
(Vice President), Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, IEEE, Beta 
Chi Sigma (Officer)
JOSEPH ALLEN NORRIS
Am ateur Radio Club
KEVIN JAMES O’BRIEN
W esley Foundation, Intramural Sports
Electrical Engineering/325
DANIEL E O’SULLIVAN, JR.
St. Pat’s Board, Student Council, GDI, GDI Board o f 
Governors, RHA Board o f Governors, IEEE, School 









Campus Club (Secretary, Treasurer), IWC
PATRICK A. POLLOCK
Phi Kappa Theta, KMNR, Missouri M iner
RONALD J. PRENGER
Tech-Engine (Secretary, Treasurer), Eta Kappa Nu
JOSEPH A. PUHL
ACM, Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, 
Student Council, IEEE
CHRISTOPHER T. RANSOM
Tau Kappa Epsilon, IEEE, Missouri M iner (Sports Writ­





IEEE, GDI, Association o f B lack Students, UMR Track 
and Field, UMR Karate Club
KIM J. ROOT
Daughters o f the N ile (President, Vice-President),
IEEE
TIMOTHY JOHN ROSE
IEEE, Photography Club (Vice-President), E lectronics 
Club, Pi Kappa Phi (House Manager, Historian, S ec­
retary)
KENNETH A. ROSEMANN
IEEE, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Eta Kappa Mu, Tau Beta Pi
THOMAS J. SCHEPERS
Sigma Nu, IEEE, ANS
326/Electrical Engineering
DARYL W. SECK
Student Council (President, Vice-President), Missou­
ri M iner (Business Manager, Photo Editor), Phi Kappa 
Theta (Historian), Phi Eta Sigma
PETE SEDOVIC
Tau Beta Association, IEEE
RONALD SIFUENTES
Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, H onors 




Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, Phi Eta Sigma, IEEE
CHONG S. SO
Kappa Mu Epsilon, IEEE, Korean Student Association  
(President, Vice-President, Secretary)
JOSEPH SPLEAN II
HP41-C Users Club, RHA Governor, IEEE
BRIAN KEITH STANFIELD
Target Pistol Club (Vice-President)
TIMOTHY E. STEIMEL
DAVID R. SUMPTER












Eta Kappa Nu (President, R ecording Secretary), Phi 
Kappa Phi, IEEE
JAMES TRAYLOR
IEEE, EE H obby Club
TIMOTHY MICHEAL TROUPE




KM NR (News Director), IEEE, GDI
PHUNG VAN
THOMAS A. VARWIG
Intervarsity Christian Fellow ship  (Executive Com ­
mittee), IEEE




Minority Engineering Program, IEEE
EVERETT W. WHEELOCK IV





Sigma Phi Epsilon, IEEE
CRAIG ALLEN WOHLERS
Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, GDI, H on­
ors Scholar, C o-op  Program
EDWARD H. WOOLDRIDGE





Pi Kappa Alpha [Social Chairman), Alpha Phi Ome­
ga (Sergeant-at-Arms), Student Union Board, R aider 
C om pany (Officer)
DONALD G. ANSELM
Pi Kappa Alpha (Little Sister Chairman, Rush C hair­
man), Theta Tau Omega (Secretary), Intramural Manag­
ers Association (Vice- President), M-Club, Varsity 
Soccer, Engineering M anagement Society
PAMELA R. BAXTER
ASEM, A llE, M arching and Concert Band, Tau Beta 
Sigma, Kappa Delta, O rder o f the Sun (Vice-Presi­
dent, Secretary)
ROBERT G. BIEGA 
RICK N. BRUNS
Beta Sigma Psi (President, Steward, Corresponding  
Secretary), Chi Epsilon, Varsity Golf, ASCE, ASEM
CHRISTY BURES
ASEM , A llE
BRETT CROTTY
Tau Kappa Epsilon, UMR Soccer Club, Rolla Optimists 
Club
JOHN STEPHEN DANIEL
ASEM (President, Vice-President), Intramural Man­
agers (Treasurer), M iner (Sports Editor), Blue Key, 
ROTC, Tau Kappa Epsilon
Engineering Management/329
LAURA DEMZIK
Kappa Delta, Kappa Sigma Stardusters (Treasurer), 




ASME, ASEM, Pi Kappa Alpha (House M anager), 
Society o f Automotive Engineers, Beta Chi Sigma, Mis­
souri M iner Staff, Intramural Sports
WILLIAM EL-FAKIR
Tech-Engine, Intramural M anagers (Vice-President), 
GDI (Advertising Manager, Treasurer), ASEM
RUSSELL G. ESPINOSA
Society o f Hispanic Professional Engineers (President), 





Phi Kappa Theta (Exec. Vice-President, Exec. Council, 
Little Sisters Advisory Board), ASEM, AIIE,
Missouri M iner
LINDA L. FLESCHNER
Kappa Delta (Officer), Panhellenic (Officer), Pi Kappa 
Alpha Little Sisters (Officer), Newman, ASEM,
ASME, SWE, APO, Scuba Club
LISA GALLAGHER
Blue Key, SWE (President), Tau Beta Pi, Student Union 
Board, Missouri M iner Staff, ASEM (Officer)
MICHAEL J. HARPHAM
ASEM, Co-op Association, Tau Beta Pi, Campus 
Club
MARTA L. HOLMES
Varsity Basketball, Varstiy Softball, Intramural Sports, 
Association o f B lack Students, NSBE, M-Club, In­
roads College Program for  Minority Students, Sweet­








Alpha Phi Alpha (President, Vice-President, Trea­
surer, Dean o f Pledges), Association for Black Students, 





WALTER W. O. KO
Hong Kong Student Club
DEBRA K. KRUEGER
A lChe, ASEM, A llE , Daughters o f L ee  (Vice-Presi­
dent)
JAMES BRADLEY LIGHTLE
Alpha Epsilon Pi (Secretary, House Manager, H istori­
an), Kappa Kappa Psi
MICHELLE R. MAES
EMA, KM E (Vice-President), Little Sisters o f Phi 
Kappa Theta, TfHA
CHARLES DAVID MALIN
Kappa Kappa Psi (Vice-President, Corresponding S ec ­
retary, District Secretary-Treasurer, District Presi­
dent), ASEM , AIIE, AIAA, University Band, C ham ber  
Band, Collegium Musicum
DAVID MAY
Sigma Tau Gamma (Vice-President Finances, C om p­
troller, Little Sister's Chairman), Theta Tau Omega
TERESE ARLENE McGREW
Alpha Kappa Alpha, National Society o f B lack  Engi­
neers and Scientist (Treasurer), Ladies o f A lpha-Ka
NANCY FAYE McNUTT
Student Union Board (Secretary-Treasurer, Vice- 





Sigma Phi Epsilon (Secretary), A lpha Phi Omega, 
UMR W om en’s Club Soccer Coach, AIIE, ASEM
KENNETH T. MIZUKI
RHA President, Wind Ensemble, Student Council, 
IEEE, ASEM, Intramural Sports
JANICE UHLE NAUMANN
Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsilon (President, H istori­
an), ASEM
JEFFERY W. NELSON
Tau Kappa Epsilon, ASEM, Intramural M anagers, The­
ta Tau Omega
KENNETH P. O’BRIEN
A lC he, ASEM, Tau Beta Pi
Engineering Management/331
CARLA C. POINTER
Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball, ASEM, AIIE, Stu­
dent Body Secretary
MARK G. PALMER 
STEVEN LAMONTE PARKS
Alpha Phi Alpha (House Steward, House Manager, Rit­
ual Chairmanj
CHARLES K. PEACOCK
Tau Beta Pi, ASEM, AIIE, ASHRAE
DEWEY L. PRUITT
Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega, Association of 
Black Students
KATHRYN S. RAYMER
Kappa Delta, Sisters o f the Gold Rose (President, Trea­
surer), Phi Eta Sigma (Corresponding Secretary),
Tau Beta Pi, ASEM, AIIE
TIMOTHY G. RITZ
ASEM, N ew m an Center, Intramural Sports
DAVID A. ROBERTS
St. Pat’s Board, Theta Tau Omega, ASEM
JOSEPH W. ROBEY
ASEM, IEEE, Intramural Sports, Trap and Skeet Club
STACY SAKOULAS
Kappa Alpha Daughters o f L ee  (President, Vice-Presi­
dent, Rush Chairman), University Choir, University 
Orchestra, Tau Beta Pi
MARTHA JO SCHMIDT
Zeta Tau A lpha (Historian, Steward), Sisters o f the Gold 
Rose (President, Treasurer), ASEM, AIIE
GREGORY SEDRICK
Tau Kappa Epsilon (Rush Chairman, Historian), IK, 
IEEE, Missouri Miner, Alpha Phi Omega (Vice-Presi­
dent, Sergeant-at-Arms)
JOSEPH E. SEPULVEDA
Phi Kappa Theta (Exec. Vice-President), Varsity 
Soccer, ASME, ASEM, ASHRAE, Gamma Alpha Delta 
(Projects Chairman]
KEVIN Q. SMITH
Pi Kappa Alpha, St. Pat’s Board, Theta Tau Omega, 
Rugby Club, ASEM, NSPE, ACM
ROBERT L. TELKER
Tau Kappa Epsilon (President, Chaplain, Rush Chair­
man), Blue Key, Theta Tau Omega, IK, IFC (Zeus 




Kappa Delta, Little Sisters of the W hite Star (President, 
Secretary-Treasurer), AIIE, AS EM
MARK TUTTLE








Sigma Phi Epsilon (Senior Marshall), Student Coun­
cil, ASEM, Student Union Board, Intramural Sports
BRIAN JOSEPH WALTER
Varsity Swimming, AFS, SME, Gymnastics Club, Mo­
torcycle Club, Kappa Alpha
MICHAEL ALLEN WALVOORD
Tau Beta Pi, SPE
JERULD P. WEILAND
Pi Kappa Alpha (Officer), Blue Key (Officer), ASEM, 
AIIE (Officer), A m erican Association o f Cost Engineers 
(Officer), UMR Rugby Club, St. Pat’s Board, N ew ­
man Center, AlChe, IK, Student Union Board, Missouri 
Miner, Association o f Graduate Students
JOANNA SUE WILLIAMS
Tau Beta Pi, ASEM, A llE , Little Sisters of the White 
Star
DEL WILSON
RHA Board o f Governors, ASEM, W esley
MARY LOU WIRZ
ASEM, AIIE, SWE, Tau Beta Pi (Corresponding  Secre­
tary, Phi Eta Sigma (Corresponding Secretary), Sis­
ters o f the Gold Rose
MARVIN WOODS
Kappa Alpha Psi (K eeper o f Records), ABS, AIIE, Mi­
nority Engineering Program, Intramural Sports,
Pine Street Housing Assoc.
WILLIAM Y. YAN
Hong Kong Club (Treasurer), Theta Phi Kappa, Engi­
neering Honor Scholar
CHARLES KENNETH ZIEGLER





Beta Sigma Psi (Rush Chairman, Athletic Manager], 
Theta Tau Omega, Blue Key, Tau Beta Pi, Intramural 





W esley Foundation!Activities Director], Phi Kappa Phi, 
Kappa Mu EpsiJon, Tau Beta Pi
ENGLISH
CLEOTA FAYE PARKER
Southwinds Club (Publicity Director), Southwinds 





C. L. Dake, G eological Society (Secretary), Associ­
ation o f  Engineering Geologists, Wesley, Intramural As­
sociation
WILLIAM H. BOND
ROTC, Intramural Sports, A lChe
VANESSA CHADWELL
AEG, ASCE, Little Sisters o f the W hite Star (Vice- 
President, Secretary, Treasurer), C ircle K. Student 
Union Board
JOHN ROBERT CRAMER
Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Theta Kappa
NICK J. DUNGEY
Delta Tau Delta (President, Guide, P ledge Trainer), 
IFC (Social Chairman), AEG
DENISE A. FORD
Alpha Kappa Alpha, ABS, AEG, Photo Club, R ollam o  
Photographer
MARY E. FORD
Zeta Tau Alpha (Historian, Steward), Kappa Sigma 
Stardusters (Treasurer), IK, Alpha Phi Omega, AEG, 
Missouri M iner (Features Editor, Managing Editor)
THOMAS HARRY FULTON 
STEVEN GOBELMAN
AEG, SPE, C. L. D ake Geological Society, Intramural 
Sports, Student Union Board
CHARLES M. GOLDWASSER
AEG, SPE, Kappa Sigma, Sport Parachute Club, 
KMNR
PATRICIA L. GRECO
Kappa Delta, AEG, SPE, Panhellinic, Little Sisters o f 
the G olden  H eart (Vice-President), Student Union 
Board, Alpha Phi Omega, Intramural Sports
SIGRID ANNE GREEN
Kappa Delta (Historian), IK (Secretary), AEG, SM E, Pi 
Kappa Alpha Little Sisters
BENJAMIN LEE HANKINS
ROTC, AEG, TJHA Social Com m ittee
KEVIN J. ISOM
Kappa Alpha (Parliamentarian), St. Pat’s Board 
(Vice-President), Theta Tau Omega, AEG, SPE
ROBERT MICHAEL JOHMSTON





Alpha Epsilon Pi, AEG, Student Union Board
RICHARD A. KOTTEMANN, JR.
Tau Beta Pi, UMR Spelunkers Club, AEG
LEONARD W. LAMMERT
Sigma Tau Gamma, AEG
MARLENE DAWN MAAG
Women's S occer Club, AEG, SWE, Pi Kappa Alpha Lit­
tle Sisters (Treasurer)
RICHARD FRANCIS MANNING
AEG (Treasurer, President), Kappa Sigma (Vice- 
President, President, Secretary), Alpha Phi Omega, 
UMR Jazz Band
KAROL PETERSON 
RALPH B. PORTELL, JR.
AEG, University Center Board o f Directors, Student 
Union Board, UMR Rugby Club, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
(President, House M anager)
SUSAN MARIE REMLEY
Zeia Tau Alpha (Treasurer, IFC Representative, Judicial 
Board Chairman), Daughters of Diana (President), 
Student Union Board, AEG, SPE
TODD W. ROSY
Kappa Sigma, AEG (Vice-President, Treasurer), SPE, 
Intramural Managers Assoc.
STEVEN L. SANDERS
Sigma Pi (President), St. Pat’s Board
ROBERTA M. SCRUGGINS





AEG (Secretary), Intramural M anagers (President), 
Daughters o f the N ile (Secretary), Christian Campus 
House, Society o f Persing Rifles, Feature Baton Twirler
CHERYL E. YOUNGBLOOD
M arching  Band, C ham ber Band, AEG, Tau Beta Pi (His­








Zeta Tau Alpha (First Vice-President), Society o f  Explo­
ration Geophysicists (Secretary), W hite Roses o f Sig­
ma Tau Gamma
JOSEPH D. McCART
UMR Student Council, C. L. D ake Geological Society, 
M etallurgical Society, Econom ic Club, Astronomy 
Group
WILLIAM E McGUINNESS
C. L. D ake G eological Society, Campus Club
ROBERT JEROME MENGLER
Society o f Exploration Geophysicists (Treasurer)
ALICE E. NAU
C. L. D ake G eological Society (President), Tau Beta Sig­





Delta Tau Delta (Vice-President, Corresponding  
Secretary, Sergeant-at-Arms), UMR Food Cooperation  









Phi Eta Sigma, M-Club, M adrigal Choir, UMR 




LINDA MARIE GEER 
STEPHEN E. HERZOG
Varsity Baseball, Varsity Rifle Team
MICHAEL LEE HUFF
Kappa Mu Epsilon (Treasurer), W esley Foundation  
Council (Freshm an  Representative), Campus Club, Uni­






Tau Beta Sigma (President, Vice-President), Golden  
Hearts (Vice-President), University Band, University 
O rchestra, AS ME, SWE
MARK ALAN BALLARD
ASME, SAE, ASHRAE, Wargames, Focus, N ewm an
RAMIZ NAJIB BALLOU







Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, ASME
ED BETZ
A cacia  (Secretary, Junior Treasurer, Steward), GAD, 
ASM E
SCOTT BICHEL




ASME, Intramural Sports, TJHA (Floor President, Ex­
ecutive Council), C ooperative Education Assoc.,
Grub Club, Caterpillar E m ployees Cooperative Educa­
tion Assoc. (Co-founder, President)
DAVID A. BREWER
Triangle (Vice-President), IFC (Secretary), Newman,
Pi Tau Sigma, ASHRAE, KMNR
COLLEEN M. BRICE
Kappa Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sisters (Officer), 
ASME, ASHRAE (Officer), SWE, Intramural Man­
agers Assoc. (Officer), APO, IK, Blue Key, Theatre 







Kappa Alpha (Treasurer, Vice-President), SUB, Intercol­
legiate Knights, Tau Beta Pi
MICHAEL W. BUEL
Phi Kappa Theta (Alumni Secretary, C hapter Edi­
tor), Missouri Miner, ASME, ASHRAE
MORRIS C. F. BUENEMANN, JR.
Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi
PAUL CANNELL
ASME, Karate Club, ASAE




ROTC, Pershing Rifles, Photography Club, AS ME, 
AlAA, SWE
GREG P. COFFIN
Alpha Epsilon Pi (Vice-President, Secretary}, Jazz Band
RICHARD CONNELLY
B rotherhood o f Clowns!
JOHN F. CROW
Tau Kappa Epsilon (Chaplain), ASME, SAE, UMR C o­
operative Assoc. (Secretary}, Intramural Sports, 
Missouri Miner, IK
BRIAN CULP
Kappa Kappa Psi, Pi Tau Sigma, ASME, Jazz Band, 
University Band
MADISON M. DAILY, JR.
ASME, UMR Sport Parachute Club, NSPE, Yell 
L eader
TODD ALLEN DAVIS





Beta Sigma Psi (Sergeant-at-Arms), Circle K (Presi­
dent), ASME, SAE, Alpha Phi Omega
MARK G. DOWNER
Tau Kappa EpsiJon, ASME, SAE, IK (Sergeant-at-Arms)
MARK EHLERT
Pi Tau Sigma
WILLIAM RAMSEY EULISS, JR.
Triangle, GAD
STEPHEN G. FARKAS
Campus Club (Board o f  Control, Summer CJub Presi­





ASME, SAE, ASHRAE, Tech-Engine (Vice-President, 
Board o f Control)
Mechanical Engineering/341
RICHARD B. HERBERT, JR.
Karate Club, AS ME, ASHRAE
SCOTT D. HERZOG
Beta  Sigma Psi (Second Vice-President, ASME, SAE, 
C ircle K (Pledge Trainer), Spelunkers Club
DAVID TALBOT HETLAGE
A cacia (President, Vice-President, House Manager), 
IFC (Judicial Board Chairman), Alpha Phi Omega, 
ASME
JEANNE ELLEN HILLESTAD
ASME, SWE, UMR M arching and C oncert Band, 
C ham ber  Band, O rchestra, Delta Sigma Phi Little Sis­
ters (President, V ice-President, Secretary, Historian)
ROBERT JOSEPH HOFFMAN
Kappa Sigma (President, V ice-President, Treasurer), 
Intramural Managers Assoc., Theta Tau Omega, Pi Tau 
Sigma, ASM E, ASHRAE
JAMES H. HOLM
Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, AS ME
KENDALL ANTHONY HONEYCUTT
Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, ASME, SAE, SUB Con­
certs C om m ittee
RANDAL L. HOYT
ASME, SAE, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi
THOMAS A. HUHMAN
Pi Tau Sigma, ASME
342/Mechanical Engineering
DEAN HUTSON
Phi Kappa Theta, Rugby Club, Missouri Miner,
ASME, Student Council Student Conduct C om m ittee
NICHOLAS R. IACONETTI
ASME, Rugby Club
JAMES F. IRWIN, JR.
Alpha Epsilon Pi (Vice-President, Steward], IFC (Trea­
surer), SAE
JAMES M. JACKSON
Phi Eta Sigma (Vice-President], ASME, Pi Tau Sig­
ma, Phi Kappa Phi, H onors Program, Student Council
JOSEPH G. JAEGERS
Delta Sigma Phi, St. Pat’s Board, ASME, ASHRAE
MARY N. FITZSIMMONS
Stardusters (President, Vice-President, Treasurer), 
ASME, APO, SWE, Women’s S occer Club (Presi­
dent, Captain), Intramurals
PETER F. FITZSIMMONS 
MICHAEL T. FLEMING





Kappa Alpha (President^ AES, ASM, AIME
JAMES M. GAMBILL




JOSEPH W. GILLARDI, JR.
Baptist Student Union, UMR Soccer, ASME, Intra­
murals, SUB “On the Loose”






Sigma Nu (Social Director, Chaplain, Little Sister 
Coordinator), T heta Tau Omega, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau 




Pi Kappa A lpha (Vice-President, Pledge Master), Pi 
Tau Sigma, T heta Tau Omega (Secretary), St. Pat’s H on­
orary  Knight, ASME, Intramural Managers Associ­
ation
DOUGLAS GERARD GUENTHER




Pi Kappa Alpha (Secretary), Phi Eta Sigma, SUB, 
ASM E (President, V ice-President, Treasurer), Pi Tau 
Sigma, ASHRAE, Blue Key
LYNN ELMER JOHNSON
Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, ASME, SAE
ROBERT ANDREW JONES
ASHRAE, ASM E, SAE
WILLIAM FRED JUDD
Sigma Tau G am m a, ASME
GREG KELLERMAN
ASM E, SAE, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma
MARY KLORER
Blue Key, ASM E (President, Vice-President, Secretary, 
Treasurer), Pi Tau Sigma (Secretary), Pi Kappa Al­
p ha  Little Sisters (President, Secretary), SW E (Vice- 
President)
GREGORY A. KLUMB
Pi Kappa Alpha (Vice-President), Pi Mu Epsilon, 
P hikers Assoc., NASA Club (President), Fishing Club 
(President)
CHUNGSOO YONG KOBAWOO
K orean  Student Assoc. (President, Treasurer),
ASM E, International Student Club
DAVID B. KRAMP
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Intercollegiate Knights, ASM E
344/MechanicaI Engineering
KEITH T. LACKEY
ASME, SAE, Campus Club
FRANK S. LANWEHR
Phi Kappa Theta, Varsity Basketball, M-Club, Theta  
Tau O m ega (Vice-President)
JAMES DAVID LAWSON
AIAA, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Raiders
SE WON LEE
ASME, KSEA, Korean  Student Association
GREGG P. LEHENBAUER
Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, ASM E, UMR 




Sigma Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Sigma, SUB
KURT D. LORENZEN
Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Track, 
ASME, Campus Club, Wesley, Intramural Sports
MICHAEL D. MARRA
Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, ASME, ASHRAE, N ew m an  
C enter
DAVID R. MARTIN




Beta Sigma Psi (First Vice-President, Corresponding  
Secretary, R ecording Secretary), Blue Key, APO (Re­
cording Secretary), C ircle K (Vice-President, P ledge 
Trainer), ASME, AIAA, SAE
MICHAEL McCOY
Tau Kappa  Epsiion (President, Vice-President, S ec r e ­
tary), IFC (Secretary), Theta Tau Omega, Blue Key,
IK, Intramurals
JEFF MELCHER
Kappa Sigma, UMR Sports Car CJub (Vice-President), 
ASME, SAE
BOB METZE
Tau Kappa Epsilon (Secretary), SAE (President, 
Vice-President), ASM E (Vice-President), Theta Tau 
Omega, IK
Mechanical Engineering/345





Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, ASME, Trap and Skeet 
Team, H onors Program
JOEL E. MOWATT




Kappa Delta, A lpha Phi Omega (Sergeant-at-Arms), 
Sigma Nu Little Sisters (Vice-President, S ecretary / 
Treasurer), Panhellen ic
ROBERT THOMAS NAUMANN, JR.
ASME, SAE, TJHA, Intramural Sports
MICHAEL MOBLOT
Sigma Tau Gamma (President, Vice-President, C om p­
troller), IFC, Rollam o (Photography, Editor), ASME
DAN NUGENT




Pi Tau Sigma, SAE, UMR Photo Club
SAMUEL D. OTTO
Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma (Vice-President), Phi Eta 
Sigma, St. Pat’s Board, ASME, GDI, RHA (House 6 
Governor)
GREGORY MICHAEL PANNONE
SAE (President, Vice-President, Treasurer, S ec r e ­
tary), ASME, UMR M ini-Baja Team, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau 
Beta Pi
ROBERT MICHAEL PHILLIPS





Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, ASME, GDI, TIMA (Execu­
tive Council President)
ROBERT WILLIAM POLYS
ASME, SAE, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sig­
ma, Phi Eta Sigma (Treasurer), Alpha Phi Omega (His­
torian), ASHRAE
BRIAN K. POSEY







ASME, SAE, Pi Tau Sigma
MELISSA REESE
Zeta Tau Alpha, Panhellenic (Treasurer), SUB
CHARLES ALAN RHODES
Pi Tau Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, ASME, SAE
Mechanical Engineering/347
MARVIS L. RIDGELY
ASM E, Pi Tau Sigma, Phi Eta Sigma, Chi Omega 
(Secretary), Missouri Miner
HENRY LEE WAYNE RILEY
A lpha Phi Alpha, St. Pat's Board, ASME, Minority En­




M SM  Speiunkers, ASME, Newman
JOSEPH S. RYNSKI
Pi Kappa Alpha, IFC (President), SUB, SAE, NSPE, 
Parachut Club, Student Knight o f St. Patrick, ASME 
(President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary)
L. SOCTT SANDBOTHE
Varsity Basketball, ASME, Tau Beta Pi, Tech-Engine 
Ciub, Campus Club
MARK D. SCHAAKE
ASM E, C o-op Club, Wesiey, Intramurals
MICHAEL J. SCHAEFER
Pi Kappa Alpha (Vice-President, House Manager, Ste­
ward), ASME
GERRY R. SCHNITZLER
Tau Kappa Epsilon, C o-op  Student Assoc., ASME, 
SAE, SPE, Intram ural Official
ALAN M. SCHOEPP
Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, Marching Band, Jazz Band, 








Pi Tau Sigma, SAE, ASME
DANIEL M. SHIELS
Kappa Sigma (Pledge Trainer, Inner Guard), IFC  
(President, Secretary), SAE (President, Vice-President), 
UMR Rugby Club (President, Treasurer), Blue Key, 
T heta Tau Omega, APO, ASME, ASHRAE, Who’s Who
3 4 8 / Mechanical Engineering
EDWARD C. SHILLING
ASME, SAE, Kappa Sigma, Pi Tau Sigma
MARY CLOTILDA SHULTZ
Kappa Sigma Stardusters (Treasurer), ASME (S ecre­
tary), APO, SUB, Pi Tau Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, In­
tramural Sports
MICHAEL H. SICKENDICK
Sigma Tau Gamma (Vice-President, Chaplain), Alpha 
Phi Omega, ASME, ASHRAE
DAVE SIEMS
Pi Kappa Phi (Secretary, Treasurer, Warden, Vice 
Archon), R aider Co., UMR ROTC Batt. (Supply Officer)
JEFFREY FARRELL SIMMONS
Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Sae, ASME
DANIEL K. SIROKY
Alpha Phi Omega, ASME, SAE, UMR C heerleader, 




Delta Sigma Phi, PSU, Spelunker’s Club, ASME
EDWARD J. SMITH
Tau Kappa Epsilon (Secretary), Gamma Alpha Delta, 











C ooperative Education Assoc. (President, Vice-Presi­
dent), ASME, Tf 7th F loor President
VALOREE STONE
Kappa Delta (President, Vice-President), Blue Key  
(Secretary), APO (Recording Secretary, Corresponding 




Zeta Tau Alpha, Pi Tau Sigma, ASME, M-Club, 





Phi Eta Sigma, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, ASM E
PATRICIA E. THOMAS





Vietnamese Assoc. (Treasurer), Pi Tau Sigma (Recording  
Secretary), International Student Club (Secretary)
STEVEN PAULTROWER
Pi Tau Sigma (Treasurer), Tau Beta Pi, Pine Street 
Housing Assoc. (Vice-President)
S teve Trow er learn ed  to program  the 
PUMA robot in a new  M.E. class.
350/M echanical Engineering
TIMOTHY LEROY UEBELE
Kappa Sigma (President, Secretary), Pi Tau Sigma, 
APO, ASM E
DAVID ALAN VOSS
Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma, ASME
STEPHEN W. VOSS
ASME, ASHRAE, Pi Tau Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta 





Sigma Phi Epsilon  [President, Pledge Educator), Blue 
Key (Treasurer), Who's Who, Pi Tau Sigma, Intercol­
legiate Knights, APO, Phi Eta Sigma, Student Council, 
ASME, SAE
WILLIAM ALBERT WATSON II
SAE, ASM E
RANDY WEBELHUTH
Kappa Alpha, APO, ASME
JOEL D. WEHRMAN




ASME, SAE, Tau Beta Pi
DAVID J. WROBEL
Delta Sigma Phi (First Vice-President), Beta Chi Sig­
ma (Vice-President, Sergeant-at-Arms), ASME, SAE, 
Delta Beta Chi, Barracuda Club (President, Pledge 
Trainer)
CURT S. WUESTHOFF
ASME, SAE, GDI, NSPE
GREG YOULL
Wesiey Foundation, KMNR, SUB
DANIEL ZEBELEAN
Sigma Tau Gamma, ASME
DONALD J. ZEITINGER, JR.
Sigma Pi (President, Vice-President, Asst. Treasurer), 
Blue Key, Pi Tau Sigma (Corresponding Secretary), 








Chi Omega, SWE, Little Sisters o f Lam bda Chi Al­
pha (Historian), M etallurgical Society
HILDE HUMMEL
Zeta Tau Alpha, Daughters o f Diana (President, Histori­
an), Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Sigma Mu, AES, SUB, M et­
allurgical Society, Intercollegiate Knights (Recorder)
CRAIG S. JOHNSON
AFS, Intramural Sports
JOHN B. JONES, JR.
Lam bda Chi Alpha, M etallurgical Society (Treasurer), 
AES, Blue Key, Wesley, Gymnastics Club
BRIAN ALLEN KLOTZ
M etallurgical Society, AFS (Vice-President), GDI, 
Intramurals Student Assistant Coordinator
SCOTT LAMMERS
KM NR (News Director, Public Relations Director, An­
nouncer), AFS, ASM -AIM E, Sports Car Club
DOUGLAS WILLIAM MARGUART
A m erican  Society fo r  Metals, Alpha Sigma Mu 
(Treasurer), Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, AFS
STEPHEN PATRICK MITCHELL
ASM, IVCF (President), CCMA (Vice-President)
KARL D. MORRISON
N ational Society o f B lack Engineers and Scientists 





ROBERT W. SIMONS 
ELIZABETH A. SPENCER
Kappa Delta (House Manager), UMR Panhellenic (Vice- 
President), APO (Vice-President, Corresponding  
Secretary), Missouri Miner, APS, A m erican Society o f  
Metals
DANIEL M. STEPANOVIC
Alpha Sigma Mu, ASM
LUIS FANOR VEGA
Alpha Sigma Mu (Secretary), Tau Beta Pi, A m erican  




Phi Kappa Theta (Steward), Intramural M anagers 
(President), SME (Alumni Secretary, Secretary, Vice- 
President), Theta Tau Omega
STEPHEN A. BRIDGMAN
Varsity Football, SME, Theta Tau Omega
JIM CHARLES HAFNER
Beta Sigma Psi (Second Vice-President), SME,





M-CJub (Secretary], Varsity Baseball, SME, Tech- 
Engine Club
PETER JAY LOUNSBURY
SME, UMR Ultimate Disc Society, Mine Shaft Pitcher 




Beta Sigma Psi (Asst. House M anager, Sergeant-at- 
Armsj, Student Council, SME, Tau Beta Pi (Recording  






International Club (Vice-President), Outdoor R e­
creation, ISA (President)
JOSEPH H. REILLY
Phi Kappa Theta, Theta Tau Omega, SME, Missouri 
Miner, Student Union Board
CHRIS SCHIMP
A lpha Epsilon Pi, N ew m an Center, SME, Karate 
Club
DENNIS J. SMITH
Theta Tau Omega (President), SM E (President, Treasur­
er), St. Pat’s H onorary Knight, Varsity Football
GEORGE KELLY STACEY
SM E
JOHN R. TRIPI, JR.
Tau Kappa Epsilon (House Manager), SME
MARK A. WEAVER
Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi (President), SME
JEFFREY WAYNE WHITE
Sigma Phi Epsilon, SM E, Intramural M anagers As­
sociation
DAVID B. WILHIDE







Beta Sigma Psi (Vice-President, Treasurer/, Blue Key  
(President, Vice-President, Treasurer), IFC (Secretary), 
Circle K (Officer), Beta Chi Sigma, Theta Tau O m e­




Tau Beta Pi, Am erican Nuclear Society (President), 






Pi Epsilon Tau, SPE, ASME, Sigma, Chi, Intramural 
Sports
PETER K. BERGA
SPE, Phi Kappa Phi
BRIAN K. BESS
SPE, Pi Epsilon Tau, Water Polo Club, Campus Club
Petroleum Engineering/355
JOHN M. BREWER
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Phi Omega, Student Council, SPE, 
SUB, Intramural Sports
DAVID BRUCKER
Pi Epsilon  Tau (Vice-President), SPE, House G over­











K appa  Sigma, SPE
GAYLE M. FEIST
SPE, Sigma Nu Little Sisters (Secretary, Treasurer), 
C ircle K. SUB
STEVEN J. FLOWERS
Kappa Alpha (Vice-President), Gam m a Alpha Delta 
(President, Vice-President, Secretary/Treasurer),
SPE (Vice-President), Pi Epsilon Tau (Vice-President)
DONNA LEIGH HAMILTON
SPE, Tau Beta Sigma, Little Sister o f Delta Sigma Phi 




SPE, SWE, Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sisters, Kappa 
Delta, IFC Bowling League (Secretary), Intramural 
Sports
LYNNE A. HOEFER
Zeta Tau Alpha, SPE (Secretary), Daughters o f  
Diana (Treasurer), Pi Epsilon Tau, GAD
MARK HOLDINGHAUSEN
Varsity Baseball, Student Council, Resident Assistant, 
SPE
BRENDA LEIGH HORAK
SPE, Society o f Exploration Geophysicists, C. L.
D ake G eological Society (Treasurer), Daughters o f L ee  
(Treasurer)
356/i’t ;trol(Him Engineering
CHARLES ANTHOHY HUMMEL 
KHALEEL A. HUSAIN
Organization o f Arab Students
MICHAEL T. JENINGS




International Students Club (President), Pi Epsilon 
Tau (Secretary), Student Council, Federation  o f Latin- 
Am erican Students (Secretary), VS A, SPE, ASA, 
Varsity S occer
PAMELA S. JUNG
SPE, Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sisters (Vice-President), 




SPE, GDI (Vice-President, Governor)
CLARENCE T. MILLER




SWE, SPE, Pi Epsilon Tau
JANET KAY PEARCE
Zeta Tau Alpha (Secretary), Daughters o f Diana, 
SPE, SUB, St. Pat’s Queen 81-82
JOHN W. PELGER
SPE, Kappa Sigma, Intramural M anager
STEVEN R. PFUND




Sigma Nu (Com m ander, Lt. Comm ander, P ledge-M ar­
shal), IFC, SPE
J. BARRY SHELDEN
Kappa Sigma (President, Treasurer), Theta Tau 
Omega (President, Treasurer), Blue Key, SPE (Presi­
dent), Tau Beta Pi, Who’s Who, Pi EpsiJon Tau 
(President, Vice-President)
EDWARD JAMES WAGNER
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Vice-President, Recorder, fr. M ar­
shal), SPE (President), APO, Gam m a Alpha Delta, 
Varsity Baseball, M-Ciub
CHARLES TED WOOTEN
A cacia (Sr. Dean), St. Pat’s Board, SPE
PHYSICS
MICHAEL E BOWLIN




Psi Chi, Psychology Club (Vice-President], Student 
Sac
CHARLES P. FINNELL
LELIA MAE HALMICH 
CANDACE STAR HOLLEY
GDI, Psi Chi (Vice-President, Secretary), UMR Sport 
Parachute Club
ALLEN HUGHES
Psi Chi (Vice-President), Vets CJub
CHRISTINA MARIE SPANOS
Psi Chi (President), Zeta Tau Alpha, UMR C heer­
leading, Gymnastics Club, SUB, White Roses o f Sigma 
Tau Gamma (Vice-President]
MARJORIE ALLISON WHITE
Daughters of Lee, GDI Board o f Governors, Intra­
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WHO’S WHO ON CAMPUS
B a r r y  S h e l d e n
“ D o n ’ t l e t  y o u r  s c h o o l i n g  g e t  i n  t h e  w a y  o f  y o u r  
e d u c a t i o n . ” M a r k  T w a i n
A l i s s a  G a l l a g h e r
364/Who's WHo
D a n i e l  S h i e l s
“ I f  w e  h a v e  m u c h  t o  l o s e  b y  t h i n g s  
g o i n g  w r o n g ,  t a k e  a l l  p o s s i b l e  
c a r e .  I f  w e  h a v e  n o t h i n g  t o  l o s e ,  
R e l a x .  I f  w e  h a v e  e v e r y t h i n g  t o  
g a i n ,  r e l a x .  I f  i t  d o e s n ’ t m a t t e r ,  i t  
d o e s n ’t  m a t t e r . ”
H i l l s  c o m m e n t a r y  o n  M u r p h y ’s  
l a w
K e v i n  K l i m t
S u c c e s s  i s n ’t  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  s p o n t a ­
n e o u s  c o m b u s t i o n ,  y o u  h a v e  t o  s e t  
y o u r s e l f  o n  f i r e .
Who’s Who/365
J i m  U n v e r f e r t h  
A n  A r k a n s a s  T o a t :
M a y  l o n g  t h e  s u n  s h i n e  u p o n  y o u ,  a l l  
l o v e  s u r r o u n d  y o u ,  a n d  t h e  p u r e  l i g h t  
w i t h i n  y o u ,  g u i d e  y o u r  w a y  o n  . . .
M i k e  M c C o y
D _ F _
I  l o v e d  i t !
Y I T B ,
M M M
366/who's Who
R o b e r t  T e l k e r
B e  w h a t  y o u  w a n t  t o  b e ,  
E n j o y  c o l l e g e ,
E n j o y  l i f e  . . .
L _ , C _ , E _ ,
R T
D o n  W a p p e l h o r s t
W h e n  y o u  c a n  t h i n k  o f  y e s t e r d a y  w i t h o u t  r e ­
g r e t ,  a n d  t h i n k  o f  t o m o r r o w  w i t h o u t  f e a r ,  y o u ’r e  
o n  t h e  r o a d  t o  s u c c e s s  . . .
M a r y  S e d r i c k
“ T h e  r u n g  o f  a  l a d d e r  w a s  n e v e r  m e a n t  t o  r e s t  o n ,  b u t  
o n l y  t o  h o l d  a  m a n ’s  f o o t  l o n g  e n o u g h  t o  e n a b l e  h i m  
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370/Photographer's Best
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Dennis and Lisa Dohogne, Senior and Assistant Editors.
Tony Park, Sports Editor.
Laura Mintert, Assistant Activities Editor. Dale Moore, Living Units Editor.
3 8 0
David Hakenwerth, Assistant Organizations Editor. Marianne Keil, Organizations Editor.
Craig Morris, Queens and Who’s Who Edi­
tor.
Patti Slattery, Activities Editor.
381
Lance Williams, Faculty Adviser. Rollamo photographers.
The Rollo building (headquarters).
3 82
Mike Schmidt, Photo Editor.
Lori Troester, Editor-in-Chief.
ROLLAMO PHOTOGRAPHERS: Scott Garner, Tom Grassi, Greg Van 
Grow, Gloria Kriegh, Karol Krumrey, foe Lambing, Scott McKee, Greg 
Miller, Dale Moore, Craig Morris, Sam Park, Mike Schlumpberger, Tim 
Smith, Ron Smith, Bill Sparks, Robert Washum, Jeff Watson, Sherrill 
Yescavage.
EDITORS NOT PICTURED: Ellen Moore, assistant Living Units Editor, 
and Andy Lippert, assistant Activities Editor.
Karol Krumrey, Assistant Sports Editor.
3 8 3
T h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  t h i s  y e a r b o o k  i s  t o  s e r v e  t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f  U M R  w i t h  a  m e d i u m  b y  w h i c h  m e m o r i e s  w i l l  
b e  p r e s e r v e d  a n d  r e c a l l e d .  I  s i n c e r e l y  h o p e  t h a t  e v e r y o n e  m a y  f i n d  a  p a r t  o f  t h e m s e l v e s  w i t h i n  t h e s e  
p a g e s ,  n o  m a t t e r  w h i c h  p a t h  t h e y  t r a v e l ,  o r  t r a v e l e d .
T h i s  v o l u m e  c o u l d  n o t  e x i s t  w i t h o u t  h a r d ,  d i l i g e n t  w o r k  b y  t h e  s t a f f .  A l t h o u g h  t h e  t a s k  w a s  o f t e n  r u s h e d  
a n d  s o m e t i m e s  f r u s t r a t i n g ,  I  a m  s u r e  t h e y  s h a r e  t h e  p r i d e  I  h a v e  i n  t h i s  p i c t o r i a l  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  1 9 8 1 - 8 2  
s c h o o l  y e a r  a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M i s s o u r i - R o l l a .
L o r i  T r o e s t e r  
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f  
1 9 8 2  Rollam o
: .




